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The Enlightenment and Suggestion of Jiangsu and Anhui's
Construction Experience of Enclave Area on Jiangxi
ZHU Shaoyong1，XIA Fan2
(1． Jiangxi University of Finance and Economics，330013，Nanchang，PＲC;
2． Xiamen University，School of Chemistry and Chemical Engineering，361005，Xiamen，Fujian，PＲC)
Abstract:Based on the theory of growth pole and regional comparative advantage，enclave area is the
industrial parks which by means of the resource interoperability，advantage complementarity，industri-
al transfer and cooperation mechanism design，drive“flying out”parks'funds and projects to“Flying
into”parks which is administrative non-subordinate，to achieve the management and projects co-con-
struction and sharing between industrial parks，thus breaking administrative division restrictions be-
tween developed areas and underdeveloped areas． At present，Jiangsu and Anhui provinces has ex-
plored two enclave models named“government cooperation between the parks”and“government
and enterprises build parks”，Jiangxi has several similarities with Jiangsu and Anhui，such as the re-
source endowment，traffic location，leading industries and so on． Through analyzing Jiangsu and An-
hui enclave models，we found five enlightenments from their enclave models，and then we put forward
three suggestions to promote the construction of Jiangxi enclave area．
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